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Rl!sum~ 

Les falsceau~ d'lons d'~nergle autour du MeV permettent souvent des 
opportunites uniques pour la modification des proprletes l!lectronlques des 
materiaux. J'en prl!sente lei 3 e xemples provenant de notre rl!cent travail. Le 
premier est la production de couches SiOz profondement enterrees dans du Sl 
par Implantation d'oxyg~ne. Le materiau re~ultant a ete caracterise par XTEM. 
Le s econd lmpliaue la modification de In~ par implantation deN et GaA~ par 0 
Implantation. Dans ces cas nous avons utilise XTEH, analyse RX, canalisation 
d'ions et des reactions nucleaires de profil pour ~tudler l 'end ommagement de 
structure et son comportement par recuit thermique. Le troisi~me exemole 
montre comment l a res ist ivlte de film mince 

4
de carbone amorphe peut !tre 

changee par un facteur allant jusqu'a 10 par bombardement d'ions . Le 
mecanisme de ce phenomene est l!troitement 11~ a celul propose · pour la 
desorption par lon MeV. 

Abstract- MeV ion beams often allow unique opportunities for the modification of the electronic 
properties of materials. In this talk I shall discuss three such examples from our recent work. The 
first is the production of deeply buried Si02 Iayers formed in Si by MeV oxygen implantation for a 
variety of implantation and annealing conditions. The resulting material has been characterized by 
XTEM. The second involves the modification of InP by N implantation and GaAs by 0 
implantation. In these cases we have used XTEM, x-ray rocking curve analysis, ion channeling, 
and nuclear reaction profiling to study the structural damage and its behavior under thermal 
annealing. The third example shows how the resistivity of thin amorphous carbon films can be 
changed over a range of 101 by MeV ion bombardment. The mechanism for this phenomenon is 
shown to be closely related to that proposed for MeV ion induced desorption. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

When one talks about the possible use of MeV ions in materials modification it is legitimate to question 
whether there is sufficient justification in the uniqueness of the outcome to overcome the greater cost 
involved. Obviously, even in the most optimistic projections the modification of electronic materials will 
mainly continue to involve lower cost techniques like diffusion, keY-ion implantation, and liquid-phase 
and molecular-beam epitaxy. There are, however, several areas where MeV ions offer decided advantages; 
in this paper I shall describe several that my group at Cal tech has explored. 

The most obvious advantage that one sees in MeV-ion implantation is the greater range of the ions, which 
allows them to b6 implanted deeper into a material or through overlying layers. This advantage can be 
exploited in two common situations: minimizing the damage at the surface, so that one can subsequently 
grow high quality epitaxial layers of other materials on the surface with less difficulty; and the need to 
make transverse modifications deep in complex structures layered in the vertical direction. In both cases 
one is exploiting the lower collisional damage produced by the incident ions when they enter the material. 
The first three examples that I shall cover provide variations on this general theme. 

In my fourth example, the fact that the loss of energy to the target material is mainly by electronic 
interactions is exploited to produce modifications that are very differentthan those obtained through keY
ion bombardment. In this situation one arrives at a unique product that is capable of an enormous range of 
variability. 
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2. FORMATION OF SiQ, BY MeV OXYGEN IMPLANTATION IN Si 

In order to control the region in which current can flow in semiconductor devices, it is desirable to create 
electrically isolated regions within the structure. ln silicon much attention has been given to creating a 
semiconductor-on-insulator (SOl) structure that can be used for this purpose and as a substrate for further 
steps in the fabrication process. In this respect a method called separation by implanted oxygen (SIMOX) 
has become important. / 1/ It requires a high fluence keY oxygen ion implantation followed by high 
temperature annealing. For example, a stoichiometric Si(h layer i s formed under 200 keY oxygen 
implantation at fluences above 1.4 x 1Q18 em ·2 followed by annealing at 1300°C. /2/ 

We have chosen to look at higher energy implantations under a variety of implantation and annealing 
conditions. (3/ The bombardments were performed using an EN tandem to accelerate 2 and 5 MeV oxygen 
ions for fluences between 1015 and 2xl018 cm-2; the current densities were 3-8mA/cm2_ The substrate 
temperatures were _-196°C, room temperature, and 500°C- although beam heating probably caused the 
target surface to be significantly hotter. Annealing was done in evacuated quartz tubes at an oxygen partial 
pressure less than lQ-6 Torr. 

The samples were subsequently thinned and studied by conventional TEM and HREM with a Phillips EM 
430 electron microscope operating at 300 kV. EELS was performed with a Gatan 607 Electron Energy 
Loss Spectrometer installed on the same microscope operating at 200kV. 

Although the heaviest damage occurs in the region where the ions stop, there is considerable damage at 
shallower depths as well. Several strategies have been involved in the implantation; for example, keeping 
the substrate hot causes the oxygen to diffuse into the region where it reacts to form Si(h. /4/ We have 
found, however, that by keeping the target cold during implantation the oxygen concentration is kept high 
until annealing can both produce an amorphous Si02 layer and at the same time anneal the damage in the 
overlying layers. 

Figure 1 compares XTEM micrographs of samples implanted with 5 MeV ions to fluences of 2x 1018 cm-2 
at room temperature and at liquid nitrogen temperature. In both cases a 900 nm Si02 layer is formed, but 
the low temperature case has an order of magnitude lower threading dislocation density and smaller silicon 
inclusions in the Si(h layer. In both cases the Si02 layer surface is well defined, and the surface of the 
silicon is high quality crystalline material that is suitable for further processing. Overall, the samples 
implanted at low temperature are superior and the technique seems extremely promising. 

1Jlm 1 Jlm 

Fig. 1. XTEM micrographs of samples implanted with 2x 1Q18cm-2 5 MeV oxygen ions at (left) room 
temperature, and (right) low temperature, after annealing at 1300°C. 
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3. FORMATION OF BURIED HIGH RESISTIVITY LAYERS IN loP BY N IMPLANTATION 

loP is of considerable interest for the fabrication of microwave and opto-electronic devices because of the 
high mobility that can be obtained in n-type InP and the emission wavelength of the lnGaAsP/lnP system, 
which is in the right range for fiber communication. It has, however, not been easy to produce insulating 
layers in the III-V materials by implantation. For example, proton implantation requires a high dose but 
only yields a resistivity of 1()3 ohm-em. /5/ Low energy Fe implantation into n-type InP has given a 1()6 
ohm-em resistivity; for this process Fe-doping during the growth of bulk semi-insulating loP crystals is 
employed. /6/ This technique has been used to make channeled substrate buried heterostructure lasers. n 1 

We have also produced }()6 ohm-em layers inn-type InP crystals by nitrogen ion implantation. /8/ This 
has been achieved for 5 MeV nitrogen ions at a beam current of lmA/cm2 for fluences between 5xJ014 and 
1016 cm·2. Implantation was followed by studies of annealing behavior; high resistivity layers were formed 
by processing at 500°C for 20 minutes, but even much longer, higher temperature annealing (e.g., 650°C 
for 60 minutes) produced no degregation of the effect. /8/ 

All of these device-oriented results rest on a solid foundation of detailed characterization that cover a very 
wide range of implantation and annealing conditions. /9, 10/ Examples are shown in the figures below. 
Figure 2 shows the strain (as measured by the x-ray rocking curve technique) induced in InP crystals by 
nitrogen implantation. In Fig. 3 are the channeling RBS spectra which show how the annealing process 
improves the crystal quality in the region near the surface of the example. 
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Fig. 2. X-ray rocking curves of the 5 MeV-15N-ion implanted InP (400) symmetrical diffraction with 
respect to the InP(lOO) substrate. The radiation-induced strain and the strain saturation are shown. (These 
samples have not been annealed.) 

In addition to these techniques, we have used TEM to study the growth of the amorphous, high resistivity 
layer with ion fluence and the recovery of crystallinity in the overlying material by annealing. The use of 
nuclear reaction profiling with the t5N(p,ay)I2C reaction established the location of the implanted nitrogen 
and confirmed that the nitrogen did not diffuse during the annealing. This result shows that the nitrogen is 
bound chemically and not just trapped in the radiation damaged region caused by the implantation. 
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Fig. 3. Channeling RBS spectra of InP crystals with 5 MeV l5N at room temperature with a sequence of 
fluences as marked beside the curves, (1 top) as-implanted, (1 bottom) annealed. 

4. mGH EFFICIENCY GRTNSCH LASERS MADE BY MeV-0 IMPLANTATION 

As in the case of InP, we have devoted a major effort to studying the damage produced by MeV ion 
implantation in GaAs in order to produce deeply buried, high resistivity layers. /11,12/ On the left side of 
Fig. 4 one sees the complexity of a transverse modification of a GRINSCH laser (i.e., the regions labeled 
"Burying Layer") that is required to provide the boundaries of the GaAs wave guide region. Removing the 
original material in these regions physically and re-growing the doped material is a difficult and expensive 
process and typically give an overall conversion efficiency (electrical to optical power) of less than SO% 
and a breakdown voltage of approximately 5V. 

On the right side one sees the implanted regions produced using a suitable mask on top of the contact to 
define the active GaAs region. For the device shown we used 1.8 MeV oxygen ions at a fluence of 2xl015 
cm-2. The device was then annealed at 650°C to remove the damage produced by the implantation. 

The resulting device produced a laser with a low threshold current of 21mA and an efficiency of 85%, 
which is the highest value ever reported. The breakdown voltage was 30V. /13/ The power versus current 
curve is shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 4. A schematic diagram of the GRINSCH laser described in the text. 
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Fig. 5. Threshold and transmission efficiency of quantum well AlGaAs/GaAs laser fabricated with MeV-
0-ion implantation of2x1Q15fcm2. (Schematic diagram shown in Fig. 4.) 

5. RESISTIVITY MODIFICATION IN AMORPHOUS CARBON FILMS BY MeV-lON 
BOMBARDMENT 

In previous work we have shown that MeV ion irradiation of amorphous carbon films produces a change in 
their conductivity. /14/ For low energy (keV) heavy ions the conductivity is reduced; for high energy ions 
(MeV) the conductivity increases. The full range of conductivity that can be covered is 1()4; the portion of 
that range of variability achievable by either type of irradiation alone obviously depends on the original 
state of the film. This change in conductivity was interpreted as resulting from the creation of small highly 
conducting graphite crystals in the poorly conducting amorphous carbon by the electronic interaction with 
the MeV ions, which increases the conductivity; the break up of such crystals by low energy bombardment 
reverses the effect 

The dependence of the conductivity change on ion energy (as shown in Fig. 6 below and Fig. 2 of /14/) 
peaks more sharply and at a lower energy than the energy loss, dE/dx, of the ion in the film. An 
explanation for this behavior is that the shower of secondary electrons generated along the ion's path can 
simultaneously break a number of adjacent chemical bonds in the material, allowing the lower energy state 
(graphite) to be achieved. /14/ This idea is a version of the model proposed for the destruction of living 
cells by ionizing radiation. /15/ Since at higher bombarding energies the energy density associated with the 
secondary electrons drops because of their longer ranges, the effect peaks at a lower energy than dE/dx and 
decreases more quickly. 
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A recent version of this model has been created to explain the desorption of molecules by MeV ions, in 
which the probability of breaki.ng simultaneously the bonds for molecules of various sizes can be 
estimated. /]6/ We have used this model for comparison with our most recent data, as shown in Figure 6. 
/17/ By using the saturation of conductivity with ion fluence we deduce an average size for the graphite r 

crystals created, 3.8 A. This implies that approximately six atoms are involved, i.e., about eight bonds that 
must be broken simultaneously. The prediction for eight broken bonds is given in Fig. 6, which is 
obviously in excellent agreement with the data. 
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Fig. 6. The conductivity (in units of its initial value) of an originally amorphous carbon film as a function 
of the velocity (in units of c) for bombarding 35CI ions. The ion fluence at each point was taken at the mid
point (logarithmic) of the total change in conductivi ty with ion fluence. The solid curve (b) is the fit given 
by the model of /16/ where eight carbon-carbon bonds are broken simultaneously by the secondary 
electrons generated by the ion's passage. The dashed curve (a) is dE/dx for 35CJ ions in carbon. (The data 
were taken from /17/.) 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The first three examples show that there are applications jn semiconductor device fabrication where the 
implantation of MeV ions can play a unique role. Although the ion fluences required for Si02 isolation
layer formation in silicon are sufficiently high (> 1 QIS cm·2) that very long implantations are required, the 
formation of similar layers in GaAs and InP can be accomplished at much more modest fluences (-1015 

em -2). Thus, for the III-V semiconductors there appears to be ready application of the technique -
especially for the transverse modifications required in solid-state laser fabrication. 

In the case of the resistivity modification of amorphous carbon films, one now has a technique that allows 
conductivity changes over a broad range. Such conductivity variations can be written with extremely high 
spatial resolution to create controlled patterns in an intrinsically high resistivity medium. It is, of course, of 
practical interest to determine whether ke V electron beams or short wavelength lasers can replace the MeV 
ions that we have employed here. 
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